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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of the
“3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” on the improvement of
pedestrainized skill to school for elementary school students with
moderate and severe intellectual disabilities. Single-subject
experimental design with changing criterion design was used to
evaluate the effectiveness. ”3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” is an
independent variable and the “pedestrainized skill training” is
dependent variable.  Two students with moderate and severe
intellectual disabilities took part in this study.  During this
experiment, each student received individual teaching.  Every
teaching class consisted of an indoor desktop learning and an outdoor
practice at their commute routes.  The teaching continued until
students became skilled, which took about four to five weeks.  The
students received additional three other learning reservation tests after
the experiment.  These were to assure their learning reservation
outcome.  All data were videotaped, and were analyzed by using
visual inspection techniques. The effects of other observation data as
well as the social validity of the interview data were also analyzed.
The results and discussion of this study included:
1. After teaching, two students did improve their pedestrainized skills
to school.  This implied that virtual experience could be successfully
transferred, and applied to real environment, and the effectiveness of
“3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality〞learning was positive.
2. The commute time to school of monitored students was gradually
reduced even after this experiment.  This confirms the pedestrainized
skill has improved.
The feedback from teachers and parents of monitored students on the
“3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality〞learning was positive.  Instead of
outdoor learning, “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality〞learning brought
students more safety, and indoor learning made them more focused.
As a result, monitored students improved their pedestrainized skills.
”3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” is effective for students with
mental retardation on pedestrainized skills to school.

Keywords: 3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality; students with intellectual
disabilities; pedestrainized skill training

INTRODUCTION
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Students with intellectual disabilities are particularly handicapping in everyday life and
learning. Students with intellectual disabilities present a formidable problem to effective
teaching techniques which rely on students being able to retain at least some of the
information given. A characteristic which is often found in intellectual disabilities is the
inability to learn new routes (Milner, 1996). Students who suffer from this inability
may be in community for years but still have no conception of the whereabouts of school,
even their own home.

There is little therapists have been able to do about this problem, although some
strategies that have been used ensuring that doors to therapy rooms, toilets, etc. are made
distinctive using making tape to make the path of a required route （Brook, et al., 1999;
Parkin, 1997; Wilson, 1987）. Although there are various treatment methods that aim to
remediate this deficit and to teach compensatory strategies, only some have shown
effectiveness. While there is evidence of improvement according to results of impairment
assessment, much less evidence exists for increased functional performance at the
disability level (Bowen, Lincoln & Dewey, 2003; Cicerone et al., 2000). VR technology
may provide a promising method to treat people with spatial neglect due to its
well-known attributes (e.g. ecological validity, the ability to grade the level of difficulty
and motivate the user) (Rizzo, Schultheis, Kems, & Mateer, 2004). A possible way of
teaching students with intellectual disabilities to find their way go to school would be to
train them on particular routes that they are required to know in a virtual environment
base on real community. The potential value of virtual environments within people with
disabilities has been discussed by several researchers in recent years (Brook, et al. 1999;
Rizzo & Buckwalter, 1997; Rose, Atttree, & Johnson, 1996; Rose, Johnson, & Attree,
1997).

A non-immersive virtual environment would be better suited to teaching students
with intellectual disabilities to learn routes around community than an immersive virtual
environment because it is less expensive, easer to set up, and requires a shorter period of
familiarization because students are usually known to use a computer monitor (Brook,
1999). A PC desk top computer VR technology was the platform of choice in this study
as it is easily available at school.

The overall goal of this study is to determine whether 3-D Graphic-based Virtual
Reality is effective on the pedestrainized skills for elementary students with intellectual
disabilities.

METHODS
Study Design
A single-subject experimental design with changing criterion design was used to evaluate
the effectiveness of teaching pedestrainized skill. “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality”
crossed five criterions during the intervention phase: (a) first subphase should achieve 20
points (b) second sub-phase 40 points (c) third sub-phase 60 points (d) forth sub-phase 80
points and (d) fifth sub-phase 100 points.

”3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” is an independent variable and the
“pedestrainized skill training” is dependent variable. This evaluation took place over
sessions and consists of the following phases: (a) a three-sessions baseline phase over
three days (b) twenty-sessions which included the five sub-phases in intervention phase
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(c) ten days rest then a three-sessions maintenance phase.
Data collection occurred across two students with intellectual disabilities. Data were

graphically displayed across baseline, five criterions and maintain phase.

Participants
Two participants were selected for this study （see

TABLE 1）. The criteria for this selection were (a) age between 10 and 13 years old, (b)
living in the same apartment community, (c) having moderate and severe intellectual
disabilities, (d) being able to verbally express with the teacher’s help, (e) being able to
operate the mouse, (f) attending for at least 20 minutes without emotional disturbance,
and (g) never having pre-training skill from home to school.

TABLE 1 Participants
Student Gender Age Disability WISC(IQ)

A female 10 moderate intellectual disabilities 52
B male 12 severe intellectual disabilities 42

Participant A was a 10-year-old girl with moderate intellectual disabilities and minor
autism, therefore she could not reply to complex questions immediately. Her mother
picked her up to and from school, which affected the mother’s work. For this reason, her
mother hopes her child would quickly gain this skill by herself.

Participant B was a gentle and shy 12-year-old boy with severe intellectual
disabilities. WISC-Ⅲ  taken at that time（prior to the study）resulted an IQ of 42. He used
simple sentence to reply to the other person and could follow the teacher’s simple
direction. Nobody could take him to school because his mother was a single parent with
minor personality disorder. He often got lost so the teacher had volunteered to take him
home ever since.

Materials
3-D Graphic-based Virtual Reality enviroment
In order to provide a realistic interactive computer experience, a projected 3-D
Graphic-based Virtual Reality was programmed for the current study. The software was
designed by the researcher, which provided users with computer-based real life
experiences, such as teaching the participants how to go to school.

The map was taken from PaPaGo software; it provides a route-map from the
student’s home to school.  However, the map was too sophisticated to learn for students,
thus a simplified map was created using Microsoft Paint Software (see FIGURE 1).
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FIGURE 1 Route-map from the student’s home to school

The Microsoft Paint Software depicted five stars on the map, after clicking upon the
star; it would separately show a virtual environment（see FIGURE 2）, which was
constructed using Pixmaker Software. What the participants needed to watch out were
key points such as the bush, the black pole, the green sign post, the shoe store, and the
school entrance, leading them to the accurate location (see FIGURE 3).

FIGURE 2 3-D Graphic-based Virtual Reality environment
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FIGURE 3 Key points to accurate location
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Procedure
First of all, parents’ agreed for their children to participate in this study. Then
ecological inventory was investigated among two of the students to see what they
needed to learn the most in community life. Next, objective was set and 3-D
Graphic-based Virtual Reality was programmed. Not to mention beforehand, students
needed to learn how to distinguish the properties of traffic lights. Finally, 3-D
Graphic-based Virtual Reality was experimented along with the students. Incidentally,
baseline and intervention phase were experimented after school or on Saturday
afternoons. Maintenance phase was done in the morning for real assessment. The
second participant started after the first one was finished.
Baseline phase
The two participants initially tested three times from home to school with no
instructions treated.
Intervention phase
During this Intervention phase, each participant received individual teaching and tests
in the classroom.  Every teaching class consisted of an indoor desktop learning and
an outdoor practice at their own commute routes. For every sub-phase, the participant
was allowed to practice on the computer twice. Outdoor practice was then done from
the starting point to the present state, the teacher accompanied the whole session for
approximately 25 minutes. Participants must pass three times in the same sub-phase
to successfully enter into the next sub-phase. The teaching continued until students
became skilled, which took about four to five weeks.
Maintenance phase
The students received three learning reservation tests after the intervention phase.
After reaching the last sub-phase three sessions without errors, came the maintenance
phase. When the participant prepared for school in the morning, her mother would say,
“You should go to school by yourself today, ok? The teacher will be behind you, don’t
worry”, then she called the teacher. Next the teacher observes and records the
participants’ pedestrainized skills. All these were to assure their learning reservation
outcomes.

Data Analysis
Visual analysis
Data were videotaped, and were analyzed by using visual analysis. Throughout the
discussion we refer to the two basic properties of data that need to be analyzed
critically when conducting a visual analysis: level and trend. The components of
visual analysis are (1) the number of data points plotted within a condition, (2) the
number of variables changed between adjacent conditions, (3) level stability and
changes in level within and between conditions and (4) trend direction, trend stability,
and changes in trend within and between conditions.
Inter-observer Agreement
Before conducting the experiment analysis, two special education teachers were
trained and reached an 80% agreement criterion, and then served as observers for all
sessions. These two observers recorded data independently by watching video and
compared it with data sheet simultaneously. Across participants and experiments an
average of 20% sessions were scored for inter-observer agreement. An agreement
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was computed using an interval-by-interval agreement method to assess percentage
agreement for the frequency of the correct direction which participants walked.
Inter-observer agreement was：(the number of agreements /the number of agreements
+ the number of disagreements)*100%. The interobserver agreement for two
participants’ pedestrainized skills are 100%.
Social validity
In order to explore the effectiveness of “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” on
pedestrainized skills for students, perspectives from parents and teachers were
collected by recorded interviews. The effects of other observation data as well as the
social validity of the interview data were also analyzed.

RESULTS
The score of pedestrainized skills

FIGURE 4 displays the results for participants’ analysis of pedestrainized skills
training using “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality”.
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FIGURE 4  The score of Participants’ pedestrainized skills

Baseline
During the baseline it had the lowest rate performance, all ending with null except for
participant A’s first try with 20 points (MA=5; MB=0). This may mean participant A
guessed at the first go and both were not in anyway making the correct decision
taking the wrong path instead.

Intervention
Sub-phase I: At the beginning, participant A learned with enthusiasm on the
computer, she was especially excited when seeing computer pictures on her front door.
In addition, she was curious and excited with the usage of joystick. This stage was
moderately easy for her, she made the right decisions at crossroads (M=20).
Participant B was unaware and misunderstood the whole experiment; this made him
want to go home, complaining many times (M=0). Next day the teacher explained the
pedestrianized route and rewarded him when done right. Task was completed at
second try (M=20).

Sub-phase II: There was not much interference on the roads and by the teachers
instructions, participant A can stably reach from crossroad one to crossroad two with
full marks (M=40).

At the first try, participant B wanted reward when he reached just the first crossroad.
It was after a day that he finally got to the second stage. At the third try in the second
stage the weather was inconvenient pouring with rain, participant B wanted to go
home. The forth try in the second stage was finally completed with researchers on
going clues (M=33.3).

Sub-phase III: The first try was not to the standard, reason of course was cars on
third crossroad made participant A perplexed, she kept on asking the examiner
“Where am I supposed to go?  House is behind me...”Following repeated
confirmation, it was known that participant A was not familiar with sign posts near
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the crossroads. The day after she was taught by “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality”
software and at the second try she could effectively carry out this new stage with no
problems.  However at the third try she met a neighboring woman who came by with
greetings, then after, she didn’t know where to go and stopped on the spot. When
asked where to go, participant A answered repeatedly “A woman just passed by”.
Later on with continued teaching, the forth, fifth and sixth try was done with
Excellency, namely, full marks (M=53.3).

Interestingly enough, participant B walked the opposite direction at first try. He
noticed the marketplace behind him, pointed with his fingers towards the market,
turned around and started to approach that direction. The second try was in vain.
Reason for this action may be his perception of rewards in the marketplace. After
teacher’s explanation, participant B exceeded to the appropriate level at third try. He
seemed to have forgotten on his forth try though, but after repetitive prompting, he
succeeded this stage (M=51.4).

Sub-phase IV: Here the crossroad environment was considerably more difficult. At
the first try when participant A reached crossroad four she pointed at the red lights
and said she couldn’t continue. Examiner told the child constantly it had no matters
whatsoever, but she would not go on. Teaching process afterwards made it possible
for her to walk from crossroad one to crossroad four (M=75).

For this part, from the first three tries at the crossroad, participant B had no idea
which direction the school was and could not identify landmarks so all was done
without success. Later on forth try onwards to the sixth try, participant B could finish
at the right crossroad (M=70).

Sub-phase V: The most significant process lies in this crossroad where the participant
can reach from home to final destination, the school.  Scores were 80, 80, 100, 100,
100, and 100. Participant A didn’t stop when arriving at the destination but kept
walking on at the first try. The second try she was unfit and had to go to the toilet,
hence the experiment came to a halt.  At the third try after computer practice, there
was considerate development in participant A’s overall performance, achieving near
criterion (M=92).
Participant B could not walk in the right direction at first try at the forth crossroad.
Practice after pratice, he could reach the school’s entrance on the second and third try,
but he passed the entrance and kept going. The teacher directed the student to go
straight into school just after the forth try.（M=86.7）

Maintenance phase
Subsequent to ten days rest, participant A could still reach goal without error.
Participant B had no errors except the first try, which were 80. He may have forgot
what he had learnt.

TABLE 2 showed participants’ mean percentage of pedestrainized skills during
the baseline was 5 and 0 and at the last intervention phase she got an average of 92
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and 86.7. After five sub-phases teaching participants could go to school without error,
their pedestrainized skills was increased gradually. However, the last stage of
intervention phase compared to baseline phase was a massive change of 80 and 60,
and both overlap were percentage zero. The result indicated that at baseline phase
participants both were unable to reach school without mistakes, after step-by-step
practice with “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality”, they were capable of learning
effectively.  Then the comparison between intervention and maintenance phase was
that the maintenance phase had the average level of 100, overlapping percentage of
100%, an effective achievement.

The mass in intervention (the last sub-phase) and maintenance phase for
participant A was higher than that of participant B. The same went for condition
length; participant A had a steadier and quicker reaction. This reveals their individual
difference. From Table 2 participant A passed three times while participant B only
started to pass on the second try. Participant B may have forgotten on the first go but
then gradually came back on track to complete his already acquired knowledge.

TABLE 2 Summary of visual analysis of participants’ pedestrainized skills data plotted in Figure 4
Within condition (Participant A)

Conditions A B5 M

Conditions Length 4 5 3

Estimate of Trend
Direction ＼

      (-) (=)
   ∕

  (+)   (=)    (=)

Trend stability 80%
stable

80%
stable

100%
stable

Mean 5 92 100
Level range 0-20 80-100 100-100

Level Change 20-0 80-100
+20

100-100
0

Between adjacent conditions (Participant A)

Condition Comparison B5)/A M/B5

Change in Trend
Direction and Effect

          ∕
positive

＝

stable

Change in Level 0-80
+80

100-100
+0

Percentage of Overlap 0% 100%
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Within condition (Participant B)

Conditions A B5 M

Conditions Length 3 6 3

Estimate of Trend
Direction (=)

∕
(+)

∕
    (+) (=)

Trend stability 100%
stable

83%
stable

100%
stable

Mean 0 86.7 93.3

Level range 0-0 80-100 100-100

Level Change 0-0
0

60-100
+40

80-100
+20

Between adjacent conditions  (Participant B)

Condition Comparison B5/A M/B5

Change in Trend
Direction and Effect

＝ ∕
positive

∕ ＝

stable

Change in Level 0-60
+60

100-80
-20

Percentage of Overlap 0% 100%

Amount of time to school

Apart from learning to achieve pedestrian skills, teachers further observed the time lag to
see if it was shortened. FIGURE 5 showed participant A’s first try at the fifth sub-phase
in 6 minutes 49 seconds, however her time reduced to 6 minutes at last try. Still more was
her improvement after ten days rest. Her overall time score reduced to just 5 minutes 36
seconds.

FIGURE 5 Amount of time to school (participant A)
Whereas participant B, his improvement was also progressing from 6 minutes 30

seconds to 6 minutes 20 seconds. This means both participants familiarization to
destination increased (see Figure 6). The results shows that the more practice and
teaching were included, the more time control was expressed.
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Figure 6 Amount of time to school (participant B)
In conclusion, the tables and figures demonstrate that 3-D Graphic-Based Virtual

Reality could not only give students their understanding of pedestrianized skills, but also
strengthen their reorganization of familiar routes. Moreover, this program could shorten
their amount of time to school normally and the waste of time getting lost. 3-D
Graphic-Based Virtual Reality gives students and teacher mostly positive outcomes and
success.

Analysis of social validity
This study used analysis of social validity to interview the students’ tutors (T1 and T2)
and parents (P1 and P2). To explore the effectiveness on 3-D Graphic-based Virtual
Reality, the interview addresses the following issues: (a) children with disability in
computer teaching (b) teaching contents (c) parent’s thoughts about the effect of teaching
3-D Graphic-Based Virtual Reality.

Children with disability in computer teaching

Seen from parents and teachers views, most of them realized that Computer based special
education was a helpful and a new trend they heard sometime before. By and large most
teachers and parents have positive attitudes, plus they supported this greatly, meanwhile
motivating students learning. Below are as followed:

P1: “I know his sister has computer lessons in general class, but she does not
realize that computer can attain other skills.”

P2: “When she was still in preschool, there were teachers who taught her
mathematics on the computer. There were animations and sounds, which
made her keen on learning. At home her father accompanies his daughter
to play computer games. This method could help her grasp abstract
concepts.

T1: “Basically, computer-based special education is a new trend, if there are
no limitation as to areas on financial support or any other kind of problem,
this trend serves as a great tool.  Traditional teaching sometimes bore
children, whereas animation enlightens them and they will be willing to
learn more.”
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T2: “Computer based special education don’t sound bad, but teachers today
are really busy. If teachers have limited understanding of computer and
need to continuously design or create software in order to teach, the
computer will become a boundary.  If there is some kind of ready-made
software available for students, it will seem much more effective with
teaching altogether. I will certainly go for computer based special
education this way.”

In addition, there were many people who participated in this project who expressed
their lack of understanding with “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” teaching mode, with
some parents included also. For example:

P1: “I’ve heard of the word ‘three dimension’, but virtual reality? How does
this help my child with learning?  More like mathematics to me.”

P2: “Isn’t ‘3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality’ for playing games? What has
this got to do with special education? I would never expect this to be for
teaching if you had not mentioned so.”

T1: “I have been to courses where they’ve mentioned “3D Graphic-based
Virtual Reality”, but how is it designed? Which software do you use? I
know very little of this.”

T2: “I’ve heard of AAC and computers that help students with communication
disorder or students with cerebral palsy, but ‘3D Graphic-based Virtual
Reality’? I really don’t understand.”

Data from interviews showed that teachers and parents had positive attitude towards
combining special education strategy with computer for children with disability.
Nonetheless, some of the teachers indicated limits to financial difficulties, hectic work
and lack of computer skills. With less expensive, easier to set up packaged software,
teachers have shorter period of familiarization and could use it for learning in class. “3D
Graphic-based Virtual Reality” was also a new perception for teachers and parents.

Teaching contents

Parents and teacher both expressed optimistic attitude towards changing teaching
contents into 3-D Graphic-Based Virtual Reality. A new teaching style could raise
student’s interests and habits. With conversations such as:

P1: “Practically all the teaching was according to our needs, we really hope
that the student can go to school safely accompanied by other students,
somehow this would be possible.”

P2: “Never have I heard of such thing as using computer to teach students to
go to school. I always thought; why not take my child on the road a few
more times?  But now I really think that using computer to teach my child
makes a difference. I think my child would prefer this.”

T2: “We think this works very well. Many aspects of learning, especially by
computer helps the student learn well without going to far away places to
try out.”

There have been some speculations by teachers also, such as:
T1: “This project contributes well to an extent. However, what we need to focus

on is that even though the student learns the program successfully, in real
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life situations changes are happening consistently. We should take this into
consideration.

Parents have also expressed their concern with the keypoints at the five certain
crossroads, for example:

P2: “Give him pictures instead of words so he can understand a little bit more”
T1: “There is an arrow label marking on the road, students know clearly what

is about to learn”
T1: “The 3-D Graphic-Based Virtual Reality is simple and clear, but if there is

vocal direction added, it would become even clearer.”
P1: ”If we add arrows to each keypoint, it would be better.”

Finally, parents and teachers reflected on Pixmaker. They feel that applying sounds and
making pictures clearer at each crossroad would help students’ overall performance:

P1: “This doesn’t accompany sound? If there are words to go with it like teletext, the
teaching would be easier.
P2: “Can you walk around at the crossroad freely in a virtual reality program?”
T1: “ I haven’t heard of this program, but to me, it sounds so troublesome like taking
pictures! However, I think the good part about “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality”
is that it’s designed according to the individual needs of the students. Also, they can
use the computer mouse to walk around an area rather than going to the real place,
it’s so much more convenient.”
T2: “It sounds good, but isn’t there a way to add sounds into the program? My
students will find it much more interesting this way.”

Most parents favor the idea of this teaching method, but some teachers were still
skeptical about students overall learning. Even though their students succeeded this test,
with the constant changing traffic chaotic situation in reality, was there a possibly of
including safety regulations in this research? This was something worthy to consider.
Meanwhile, parents and teachers had not heard such program as Pixmaker, but all had
suggestions in common. They anticipated for sounds or animation added close to every
main key point. This suggestion will enable the students to understand more clearly.

Parent’s thoughts about the effect of teaching 3-D Graphic-Based Virtual Reality

Both parents and teachers had positive attitudes about the effect of using “3-D
Graphic-Based Virtual Reality”. Students expressed more concentration in other courses.
However, few teachers indicated spending more time preparing “3-D Graphic-Based
Virtual Reality”. The following tells about this idea:

P1: “My child tells me every morning ‘Mummy, I can go to school by myself,
teacher says I’m great”

P2: “My child feels more confident going to school independently and favors
doing this by himself.”

T1: “After the experiment, we had a lesson on shopping at the supermarket;
surprisingly the student can still point to the direction of her home.”

T2: “We had community based lessons where the student crosses the road. He
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would point at the red lights and say, ‘Stop at red lights, go at green
lights’.”

P1: “She asks to play the computer at home, but I tell her to finish her
homework first.”

P2: “He has a fight over the computer with his sister.”
T1: “If she is distracted in class, I will tell her she can play the computer if she

finishes her homework. Then obediently she does her job.”

As for recommendation, some teachers indicated that it took huge amount of time to
program this software. Aftermath effects were rewarding and successful, for instance：

T2: “I’ve heard from the other colleagues that you’ve wanted to take many
pictures, right? It may relieve you of taking the student far out every time
you have lessons, but taking so many pictures before? How long has this
taken you? Wonder if there is any package already available in the
markets…”

Data analysis from observation

This study applies broken-line graph to explain two participants’ learning ability.
Researcher used VR and plain observations to atone for quantify information.
Two participants proved gradual progress in the pedestrianized experiment. Following
was the case:

Improvement of mouse manipulation
Both participant A and B had experience with using the mouse, but not skilled, especially
Participant B. However, after lessons on “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” he was able
to move the mouse agilely, precisely and also the time shortened for him to use the mouse.
Participant A was gradually more nimble with the mouse, she could use the scroll bar and
could also help researcher connect mouse wire.

Enhancement on students’ interest and learning desire
Participant A was interested to a great extent with learning on the computer, she would
express with exclamation of joy how she wishes to join the lesson, rather than other
mathematical or reading lessons. As for participant B, he was curious and nervous on his
first lesson in “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” class.  He repeatedly asked things like
“Why do I have to use the computer? What are we working on? Can I leave?” After few
sessions, he came everyday single day to ask whether there would be any more classes
and when. The result was his willingness to take classes and did this on his own accord.

Increase in the time of concentration
Participant A has ADHD so she could not concentrate. She often observed her classmates
and did not look at the teacher. Participant B thinks aloud in class, he often interrupted
the teacher’s teaching. But at one time when the monitor showed familiar pictures of
participant A and B’s household, they both stopped to stare at the picture and thus were
more attentive in class.
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Learned Key-points
In this study, researchers taught two participants to memorize key points. At first
experiment both participants understood little of what key points were. In the second
experiment the teacher pointed to key point picture and asked for both students to reply
until they got the correct answer. In real practice, for participant B, he pointed to the key
point sign and looked at the researcher for confirmation before carrying on. Interestingly
enough, participant A showed generalization among other subjects such as extracurricular
activities.

The above study states that “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” not only helps
students with pedestrainized skills, but also other areas, namely, adeptness with joystick,
increased concentration and interest in class

Consistent with the qualitative observations of the researchers, two participants
showed progress during intervention phase.

DISCUSSION
The study demonstrated that the “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” project was an
effective method, teaching students with moderate and severe intellectual disabilities
routes around the community. This indicated that, for these students, learning a route in
the virtual environment was even more effective than learning a route in reality.
Participants could perform the required routes many more times during training in a
virtual environment than during the same period of training in reality because routes can
be preformed far quicker in the virtual environment. Furthermore, participants would not
be distracted in a virtual environment to the same extent as they would in reality.

Both participants of this study demonstrated that “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality”
is an effective method of teaching students with moderate and severe intellectual
disabilities who needed to gain pedestrianized skills.

Unfortunately, even though participants performed the learned routes correctly, prior
to their performance, they were unaware that they knew the routes. The lack of conscious
awareness of learned knowledge is common in students with intellectual disability who
have learned new skills. In this study, one possible solution might be to use forward-chain
task analysis, reinforcement and the promote system. Students’ use of environmental cues
and landmarks can be tested via selective instantaneous cue movement or removal and
participants’ viewpoints can equally be shifted instantaneously. The whole route was
divided into five parts, taught step by step, practiced repeatedly as to accede to the
standards. If adequate prompts and reinforcement were given at the correct time, teachers
might be sufficient to persuade students to use a previously learned route. In this study,
“3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” training enabled students to develop new spatial test
paradigms.

Ideally, any route-finding strategy taught in the virtual reality (VR) environment
should be generalized to the community. During the “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality”
experience, a computer generated a three–dimensional world, places the user within it,
and allows for independently determined motion by the user accompanied by appropriate
environmental responses (Gregory, 1991). The transaction of learning from VR
environment to practices in real environment has been demonstrated in adults as well as
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children (Grely, et al., 1999; McComas, Pivik, & Laflamme, 1998). According to
previous characteristics of VR, VR stresses on repetitive practice and generalization.
Students could practice in a VR environment as if in reality. In this study, it is important
to note that after teaching, students were taken straight to the real place on the road,
increasing scores each try without any time delay during teaching and generalization, for
students would forget over long periods of rest. Similar findings were made by Brooks, et
al. (1999), Foreman, et al. (2000), Langone(1999), Katz, et al. (2004) and Wilson,
Foreman, & Tlauka, (1997) in their report. They transferred virtual reality to the real
version of the community successfully.

The study noted that there are potential benefits of training in a virtual environment
compared to training in the real place. Students learning in a virtual environment could
find ways of learning the images at the same time. Also, they could perform the required
routes many more times during training in a virtual environment and could lessen risks as
well. Power and Darrow (1994) both expressed about students with disability practicing
in a safer virtual environment than that of the real place. Above all, training in a virtual
environment would therefore enable students to practice the required routes many times,
without distraction thus lengthening concentration, which Langone(1999), and Brooks, et
al. (1999) also suggested.

From the above statements, however, “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” could not
replace some personalities of traditional teaching. An interesting feature to this study was
that the students felt more confident, focused when learning “3D Graphic-based Virtual
Reality”. Students with intelligent disability were prone to be distracted and had difficulty
with understanding abstract concepts. Therefore, “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality”
appears to have the potential of being a useful tool in teaching students like this. In this
study, students with intelligent disability frequently encounter particular difficulty with
spatial concepts and spatial learning. In virtual reality, participants responded that they
can not only see 3D image effects, but also hear. This feedback is similar with some
researchers’ recommendation that “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” suites learning
well and helps with memory learning (Miller, 1993; Chen, 2003, & Jeng, 2003).

According to the aforementioned, “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality” assists greatly
on students with disability, Jeng (2003), Power & Darrow (1994）implies exactly to this
point. From this point of view, there are also interview papers and observations to
confirm the student’s improvement, for instance the student’s actions, their learning
motivation and the increase of time concentration. This result is likewise the same upon
previous researchers’ findings (Tsai, 1998; Jau, 1999; Hung, 2004).

CONCLUSION
The conclusion from the above study is that after the intervention using “3D
Graphic-based Virtual Reality〞 , two students with intelligent disabilities transfers
effectively from virtual to real environment. Indicating that “3D Graphic-based Virtual
Reality〞training might in some cases be a suitable substitute for the improvement on
pedestrainized skills. The “3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality〞 might be a particularly
appropriate medium for use with students with intelligent disabilities. In addition, the
commute time to school of monitored students was gradually reduced even after this
experiment. This confirms the pedestrainized skill has improved.

Furthermore, the feedback from teachers and parents of monitored students on the
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“3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality〞learning was positive.  Instead of outdoor learning,
“3D Graphic-based Virtual Reality〞learning brought students more safety, and indoor
learning made them more focused. The results have implications for the use of the “3D
Graphic-based Virtual Reality〞 in training pedestrainized skills.

Before the results of this study can be taken too seriously, similar results should be
obtained from other students with different constellations of preserved and impaired
cognitive skills. It may be pertinent that students without physical disabilities might have
more difficulty on transfer of knowledge learned in a virtual environment. It is therefore
necessary that similar studies should be performed with a whole range of disabled
students.

Ideally, any pedestrainized skill strategy taught in the pedestrainized skills to school
should be generalisable to other route-finding in the community and further studies
should attempt to teach students routes which would be of functional relevance to them.
However, in students with intelligent disabilities, even learning a skill within one
environment can make a significant difference to quality of life and independence within
that setting and is therefore perhaps justified, even if the skills are not generalisable.
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